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Part I
* Answer all the questions

01 . Write the number of axes of symmetry in given gigure.

02. Simplify

(-s) + (+2)

03. Expand

2'b'

a4. Express in simplest form

L4:35

05. Write downthemathematical operations inthe orderinwhichthey appear

7x2 -8
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06. A : { triangularnumbers less than l0}
Express the set Aby writing all the elements of A within curly brackets.

47. Find the perimeter ofthe given triangle.

5 crn

6cm8mm

08. If a - 5 , find the value of 2a - 3

09. Write down whether each of the events given below, is an event which definitely occures or an event

which definitely does not occur

A heavy stone floating on water

Appearance ofthe moon on a full moon Poya day

10. If the volume ofwater ofthe given vessel is 50 cm' , Calculate the capacity of the vessel

11. Denotr+ asa percentage
4

t2. Find H.C.F. of 8 ,12 and24 usingtheinformationgivenbelow

8 - 2x2x2

12 _ 2x2x3
24 -2x2 x2x3
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13. The mass of susima is 32kg . His father's mass is twice of the mass of Susima's Calculate the total

mass of bothofthem.

14. Write down the name of the solid which can made by using the given net

15. Simplify

z 3 -12s5

16. Abottle contains t / 50 ru/ of drink.If aperson drinks 950 ml of drink from it, calculate the remaining

amountofdrink

Simplify

12.4 + 4

t7.

18. Write the type of the tessellation which can create using both of the given figures
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1g . Express as a ratio, the scale of a scale diagram ofrectangular sliaped hall. Where I 0m is represented by

1cm

20. PlotthepointD suchas ABCD createdasquare.Writethe co- ordinates of D
v

4

3

2

1

0
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Part II

* Answer 5 questions onlY

01. (i) Thebiscuitsin02packetseachofcontains l2biscuits, aredivided equally among3 students.

Write down an expression for the number of biscuits a single student receives. ( 2 mark)

(ii) Simplify the above expression and find the number ofbiscuits one student receives

(2mark)

Naimal Sunil
4

:lZ +g x 5

: 100

12 +8 x5
_52

According to the above table, name the students who simpliff the expression correctly

( 2 mark)

( 2 mark)

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

Write down all the prime factors of 30

Red, Blue and greenbulbs lightup at intervals of4 seconds, 6 seconds and 8 seconds

respectively, Ifthey lightup together at 7.00 a.m, at what time will they lightup together again?

(4mark)

OZ. (a) The following figures show the portions ofpizza received by two persons

888
(b) (i) Build up an algebraic expression for the area of following figure.

a

(2mark)

( 2 mark)

( 2 mark)

If a - 6cm and b - 3 cm, calcul atethe areaofthe above figure (2mark)

(c) Thelengthandbreathofthebaseofacuboidshapedtankare 1m and 30cm respectively

(i) If the height ofthe tank is 30 cm, calculate the volume ofthe tank in cm'. ( 2 mark)

AB
(i) Write the potions ofpi zzareceived byAand B separately.

(ii) Calculate the potions ofpizzareceivedbyAthan B

(ii)
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(b) (i)

(a) Thelengthsofsidesoftriangleare xcm,(x+2)cm and (x+3 ) cmrespectively.

(i) If the perimeter ofthe triangle is P, Construct a formula for P

(ii) If P: lT,findtheeachofthelengthofasideofthetriangle.

(a)

L
-\

Writedownthefypesofang*,,.oH.infigureS(a),(b)and(c)

(ii) The two times of the magnitude of above one angle is equal to the magnitude of other

angle, Write down the types of those angles

(b) (c)

44.

(a)

D

(i)

(ii)

Name 3 right angled triangles in above figure ( 3 mark)

Write the name of the pentagon which made by joining a triangle to EDCF rectangle

(3 marQ

Draw a straight line segmentAB such that AB - 3

taking one side as AB.

Construct a regular hexagon of side length 4 cm

cm. Construct an equilateral triangle by(b) (iii)

(iv)

( 3 mark)

( 3 mark)

05. (a) (i) Thelengthandbreadthofarectangularshaped halll00m and 40m respectively.Select

a suitable scale to draw the floor plan of the hall and write it as a ratio

4cm 6cm

( The scale,is t , 2oO )

(ii)

The scale diagram ofthe Janith's house is shown above.

a) Find the actual length and breadth of it

b) Find the actual areaof it

(2mark)

(2mark)
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